Trail Operations Report

January-March 2018
Bently Heritage Trail:
1) Winter clean-up occurred on the entire trail clearing fallen willows and brush.
2) The Carson River washed away a section of trail and a new 60-foot section was rebuilt.

Section of trail washed away and rebuilt

Clear Creek Trail:
1) Drains were cleaned out on the lower couple trail miles to prevent rutting from
rain/snowmelt.

Trail drainage maintenance
2) Several waterbars were installed on the steep old road directly above the upper Jacks
Valley TH to prevent further rutting of the trail that crosses it.

New drains on old road…

to help prevent this…

3) A blind turn at the rock wall/ rock bench was improved by widening trail and removing
brush for better sightline of trail users. The outer edge was also armored.

Trail widening, drainage work and armoring
4) A blind turn a quarter mile below Knob Point was widened and additional brush removed
for better sightline of trail users.

Trail widening and safer sightline

5) Two fallen trees were cleared from the trail about a half mile above the lower bridge.

Two fallen trees cleared off trail
6) The first climbing turn above Upper Jacks Valley Trailhead was improved to a create an
easier and safer turning radius.

Climbing turn improved

7) A short trail section was realigned below a tree to avoid a large exposed root.

Trail realigned below tree
Fay-Luther/Jobs Peak Ranch Trail System:
1) The entire trail system had waterbars improved and cleaned out.
2) A new mid-trail system map was installed to replace a damaged map.

New map replacement

3) One fallen tree was removed off the Valley View Loop.

Fallen tree cleared off trail
Genoa Trail System:
1) No activity this period.
Pinyon Trail:
1) A complete walk thru occurred touching up the trail.

